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open to anyone desiring a" photo.

if Portland TB
Salesman

fluorographic x-r- ay of tus cnest.
There will be no charge fof this.
Every person." will be-- advised by
rpatt of the results of his exam-

ination. If the findings are sus-

picious, he will be referred, to his
own physician for further study
and for advice as to treatment"

-- The center Is unique, it is point-

ed out by Commissioners Peter-
son and ShulL TVVe, la Oregon,
they say, "are determined to wipe
out tuberculosis. Finding it is the
first aten. Statistics shows that

Survey Center
Opens July 17

The neW city-coun- ty tubercu-

losis survey center at 830 SW

Tenth avenue, Portland, will be
opened to the public the. week of
July 17, according to announce
ment made by the city and county
wimmicciAnm. The center ts

, ?No Favor Svoayr Us; No Fear Shall Ate
"

: ,
V": ' From First Statesman, March 28, 1851

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COJLPANY
, . , CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and Publisher

" Member of the Associated Press
- The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of an

newt dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited In this newspaper. about one person - out of every
equipped with Westinghouse

Done in Oil vt'
Cunurea vi siMucuu , -- -

sans has . tuberculosis. With the,
gift made possible by the sale of
Christmas seals, we are supplying
the opporunlty for all our people
to have chest x-ra- ys ' -

Plans for the formal opening of
the center are under way and In-

clude, a round-u-p of community
groups to take part. ,

aMMsBsssaMWWJSsejsvatBBseaWasieaBaesMB .a.j l.

State Officials Feted
By Cafeteria Operators

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. McDermott,
operators of the state capitol res-
taurant here, Thursday afternoon
held "open house" for state offi-

cials and employes. It was the ob

55mm photo-fluorograp- nic A-r- ay

unit, the gift of the Oregon ,Tu--
"

berculosis association a n d the
Multnomah County Public Health
association. Operation is under
the city and county health de-

partments with James T. Speros,
MD, and Florence Brown, MD, In
charge of the staff of technicians.
' In a public announcement of
the health officers, Thomas : L.
Meador, M0, and! F Sydney Han-

sen, MD, this statement is made:
"The city--c o u n;t y : tuberculosis
survey center is Jnst fwhat the
name implies, a place where any-

one - may receive the "screening
type pohto-fluorograph- lc; x-r- ay

and a subsequent 14x17 x-r- ay to
confirm or disaffirm the signifi-
cance of shadows seen in the 35
mm picture.'- - The service will be

Labor Stability ; --

While the war labor board has again rejected
demands, of northwest woodworkers, for wage
increases it is not probable that a fresh strike
will ensue. The workers staged a "demonstra-
tion' holiday over Memorial days but they went
back to work. There is nothing now to be gained "
for themselves by staying off the job, and they
are too patriotic to close down the mills in-

definitely. Besides their present wages are ;
pretty good in comparison with wages of former
years. . ..

But there .is point to the complaint of Ken--,

neth Davisv AFL official, in the: high profits and
"uncontrolled prices" enjoyed by the employers. '

The prices are controlled, but they" have been
high . enough to yield huge profits' under the
full capacity of operation. And the mills will
have plenty left when the "taxes are paid.
There's no 15 percent limit on increase of profit

" . , -over 1941. ; .

News Behind
The News

By PATJlj MALLON
' CHICAGO, June- - 29 This coming Dewey presi-
dential campaign is likely to surprise the country.

Not unlike the earlier Mr. Roosevelt he has novel
ideas (though not the" same ideas.) He does not
work in political grooves, is far from party bound.

servance u jvlt. auiu nwer
mott's 40th wedding anniversary,

light refreshments were served.
T

Ar.lERICA'S
1VAR PLANES

WRIGHT FIELD, Ohio (This
is one of a series of ' brief
sketches of American, warplanes
produced under the sirpervision
of the AAF materW .command
which, is charged wit;ttie d
velopment, ; procurement, pro--
duction and inspection N of all

The state department of geology and mineral .

industries (what a ponderous title!) warns in '

vesters against tunsound promotional oil.1 ven-
tures." Evidently promoters think "si new. crop
of suckers has been born, as no doubt it has,
since the heyday of the 1920's. And what in this '
century has had such a lure as oil? This source --

of quick wealth has taken the place of gold '

which' in the previous century drew thousands
of prospectors 4o California, to Colorado, to
Nevada, to the Yukon.. It Is easier to prospect
for oil too in the mddera manner One merely
buys stock in some oil promotion, and then sits .
back to wait for the gusher of oil and of divi-- ;
dends. ;

With $22 billions of currency afloat, with
savings banks swollen with one percent money,
with waxk bonds in..eyery home, the materials
are injhand for a season of goose-pluckin- g. The
sharpers who devise ways to separate people
from their money will scheme to get their hands
on this accumulation of wealth, and what bet-
ter bait than oil stock? : .. '

Alas, for the promoters, there are many bar--
racades put JnAtheir way; by government for
the protection , of the unsophisticated investor.
In this state only1 registered and qualified en-

gineers are. permitted to make official reports
on oil or mineral prospects. Stocks can be sold '

only afters registration with the corporation'
commissioner, and- - m conformity , with his re-
quirements. The custom of thls department is
to have a report from the department of geology
indicating a favorable prospect in the lands' be-

ing developed. So the state goes' just as far 'as
it can to insure investors a "run for their
money. j : t ; ;

It would be aj mistake : however to regard
qualification of securities as any guarantee that
the venture will prove profitable.' There are
still the risks as to amount of oil or mineral
to be found and,of expenses of operation. Only
tjtiose who can afford to lose should gamble in
speculative enterprises such as wildcat oilwells ,

or mining prospects. f ? '
: .

I? At the same tim unless there is adventure
and speculation, business becomes sterile. ' We
niust havea. constant flow of capital' into new
enterprise. That is' ihe way our gains have been
obtained. 'Both the prospector and the. one who
grubstakeV.him are necessary for our progress
though ; today these, figures are less colorful
than in the storied past. We must not raise bar--
rkades for speculation too high.

(Continued from Page 1)

Rear Seat Driver

"' v"" ""

If ' '

from dynastic rule. It represents
a continuing attempt to make the
economic order workable. Re-

publicans are not . yet ready to
throw : overboard entirely ' the
economic liberties embraced in
"freedom of contract" They hope
to preserve the system of com-
petitive capitalism under which
America has "grown great, and
to save the country from statism,

the rule of our economy by, the
political state, i

True, there are many conces-

sions. The "social gams" of the
new deal such as social security,
the Wagner act, etc., are finally
given approval Low-co-st hous--

' He scares the oldtime politicians
a little, because his methods . are
different, although his inside rec-
ord at this convention shows sur-
prisingly few mistakes.

s To give you the closeup picture,
consider his, designation of a wo-

man as his leader on the platform
committee. Lawyers and politicos
haggle hours over words in these
platform meetings and this time .

sat up all night at it as usual
' A sharpster in words is usually

Today's. Kadlo JPmgvam

army : , air zorces ; . equipment.
Authoritative data on a different'
plane will appear daily.) ' ' '

The B-Z- 6 "Marauder-- ,

.This plane is a fast medium
bomber which has proved partic- -.

ularly effective for low-lev-el at- -.

tacks on shipping and enemy air-
fields and transportation. T

" Description Twin-engi- ne

dium bomber constructed, as an
all-met- al, high-wi-ng land mono-
plane with single tail. The crew
is normally 6. ' Manufactured by
Martin. . Has tricycle landing
gear.:-'- ;; i-- 't --V" ; J

.'

30 Laundry Hour. .

100 News flashes.
16 d 5 Your Home Town News.
1035 Musical Interlude.
1030 Labor Roundup. .

109 Paul Page, Singer.
10:55 News.
110 Hotel Biltmore Orchestra
1130 War News Roundup..
U0--2 ajn-Sw- mg Shift.

Paul Mallon

Dimensions: Spani 71 feeting and publicjhealth are given ; lxnzVti: 58 a Height.nods,.thoh emphasis on 21 fe toches. area:state - DartiaDation. and suoer-- -
623.6 square feet Tread width:

1 as Radio Parade. i -,

130 Tim Views the News. . .

15 Buddy Twias.
130 Edward Jorgenson. ,
20 What! Doing. Ladles. .

230 BN. -- .

29 Ethel and Albert.
30 Hollywood News flashes -

3:15 News.
330 RoUie Truitt Urn.
3:49 Music. .

00 The Great Melody. - -
430 Studio. .

4:45 The Sea Bound. .

88 Terry and the Pirates. - -
9:19 Dick Tracy.
830 Jack Armstrong.

, 59 Hop Harrigan.
60 Now Take My Case.
630 SpoUight Bands.

Story Teller.
70 Music by Cugat.
7.19 Ted Mikmc.
730 Nero Wolfe, i -

0 News.
8:15 The Parker Family.
830 Gang Busters.
80 Meet Your Navy.- - '

f 30 News Headlines & Highlights.
95 Johnny Harrell's Gang.

180 Bal Tabarin Orchestra: :
10:45 Ambassador Hotel Music ,

110 Concert Hour. .

21 feet Approximate maximum
'weight: 35,000 pounds. - '

Power Plant: Two Pratt-Whit-n- ey

R-28- 0O air-cool- ed radialt
type, 18 cylinder engines deyel--
Anmtf 9 ftAA k et.4 1Vui, avvy 4auu r xuxjva
with a , engine r driven
supercharger. Curtiss
constant speeds full-feather- ing

propeller, 1 '
. -

Performance: - Rated in 300
miles per hour class. Approx-l-

vision of insurance is positively
accorded to the states,The tariff,
plank is far more realistic than
in former . platforms. But. the
general aim of the platform, and ,

of the party, h to salvage just
as much as possible out of the '
free economic society of the past, "
and to avoid as much as possible
the development of the politico-- ;
economic state This is not mere-
ly a grasping of vested; inte-r- t
ests," it is a conviction of mil-- '

lions of v Americans - that we
.should conserve rather than de-

stroy the economic k
pattern of

. America. '

One should read the platform :

for its general, drift rather than
. for its specific expressions. The
republican platform indicates
the none" of republican think--

' ing, and the candidates who state
-

on it seem to be in accord with

KSLM MBS FRIOAT 1 194 Xe. '
8:00 Music mi Timekeeper.
S30 It's m Truth.
6:45 News. '.--

AO-N- ews.

7 US Orchestra.
1 30 Handy Man.
7:45 Today's Top Trades.
8:00 Dr. Talbot. :

830 News.
8:45 Orchestra.' .

0 Boake Carter.
:1S Pastor's CaU. ;

930 Midland USA.
8:45 Anuusns Jennifer Logan.

10)0 Hardy. Mews. , .

10:15 Jack Bereh.
1030 Luncheon with Lopez,
10:45 Ration News,
110 Cedric roster.
11 as-W- altz Time.
11 30 Skyline Serenade.
119 Kenog Musical Library.
12:00 Orxanalities.
U:15 News.
1230 HlllbiUy Serenade.
135 Nashville Varieties.
12:43 Smoothies.
10 News.

' 't'
1)5 Interlude. - .y
1:15 Lum Abner.
130 Music tor Remembrance. "
SHW News. - -
26 Broadway Band Wagon.
2:15392 Army Band.
2:45 Radio Tours.
30 News.
3 :05 Concert Hour.
3:43 Johnson Family
4:00 Bill Cunningham. - ' -

4:15 Merry Moons.
430 Safety Legion.
4:45 Roundup Revelers.
5:00 News.
8:15 Superman.
830 Tom Mix. -

5:45 Gordon Burke.
840 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Screen Test.
630 Doutjie or Nothing.
7 0 Commentary.
7:19 Lowell Thomas.
730 Lone Ranger.
1:00 Orchestra.
8:15 Evelyn Tyner Orchestra. .
830 What's the Name of that SongT
90 News.
8:15 Cecil Brown.
9:30 Cunningham, News. ,
9:45 Music in Swinirume.

10:00 Eddie Stone Orchestra.
1030 News.
105 Ted Straiter Orchestra.
110 Sign Off. .

Luncheon for Three . '
T ,

Did they break out a bottle of rare cham- - 1

. pagne wh,en the German general and the Ger-
man admiral were, guests, by compulsion, of the
American! general at lunch at the latter's head-
quarters on the Cherbourg. battlefront? Prob-
ably not, for it was not a day for the Germans

, to raise a toast to. They had taken a licking
from the Americans, and must have felt crest-
fallen. One was a lieutenant general, Carl Wil- - '
helm Von Schlieben,. commander of the fortress
of Cherbourg; ,the other an admiral, Walther,
Hennecke, German naval commander" of the
harbor. The latter had been decorated bv Hitler

KOIN CBS TKIOAT 876 Ke. '60 Gardening with Bouquet ' .

65 Texas Bangers; ,: :
6:30 KOIN Klock.
7:18 Headline News.
730 News.
75 NeUon Pringl. New - '

80 Consumsr News.'
S:15-Va-Uant Lady.
8:30 Light of the World.
89 Aunt Jenny.
80 Kat SmiUa Speaks.
8:15 Big Sister
850 Romance of Helen Trent
88 Our Gal Sunday.

100 Llf Can Be Beautiful.
10:15 Ma Perkins. -

lOJOBemadin Flyna. - -
.

10:45 The Goldbergs.
110 Portia Faces Ufa. - - -

lias Joyce Jordan. . .

11 JO Young Dr. Malone. '
115 Perry Mason.
120 News.
12:15 Neighbors.
1230 Bright Horizons. ' , - -

U5 Bachelor's Children.
10 Broadway Matinee.
125 Dorothy Fisher.
130 Mary Martin.

. 1 :45 on Melodies.
20 Open Door.

5 Newspaper of the Air.
2:43 Wilderness Koad.
20 Newt.
3:15 Lyn Murray Show.
330 Stars of Today.
35 Th World Today.
3:95 News.
40 Lady of the Press.

- 4:15 Bob Anderson. '

'430 Friday on Broadway.
88 Galen Urake.

- 8:15 Red's Gang.
830 Harry Ftannery. News.

5 News
835 Bin Henry
60 Hollywod Showcase,
630 That Brewster Boy. .
70 Jimmy Durante dk Garry.

-
.. Moor

: 730 Stag Door Canteen.
.601 Love A Mystery.
8:15 Press Club.
830 It Pays to Be Ignorant
60 Ice Coffe Time.
8:30 Army Service Forces.
835 What's Become at 1

100 Fiv Star Final
10:19 Wartime Women
1030 Stories of th West'
1030 Heathman Melodies.
10:45 Voice of th Army. . ..

110 News.
11 5 Orchestra.
1130 Air-Fl- o of th Air.
1139 Orchestra. - -

113 Orchestra. ".. -
1135 News
120 Music
Midnight to 60 Jn. Music & News

. mate service ceiling 20,000 feet.
Tactical radius' of action - 350
miles.

" Bomb 'Load:' About 2,000
. pounds. 1

. ".

Armament: 12 z JSO caliber
guns, including 4 in power-tur- -'

'

rets.' :
C Protection: .Armor for: , pilot,

;oai-pil-
ot, nose gunner, tail gun- -

ner and radio operator. Leak-pro- of

tanks. - . .
'

Today's Garden
By ULLIE MADSEN i

, Mrs. D. J. writes ta ask about
methods of 1 starting ' Madonna
and : Rely lilies. ; She speaks

, about starting' them from the
- stalks. :

i

ANS.: I, know this method is
sometimes practiced with the

a candidate s. choice lor that task. Dewey chose
small, pleasant gray haired Miss Mary Donlin, a "

New York attorney, to represent him. She was last
out of the' meeting at 5:30 a. m.

But to go deeper than this example, there were
three factions within that committee as . indeed
within this whole convention not. Deweyites.
Bricker boys, Stassen men; etc., but a group of
senators, a clan of governors and a third crowd .

of just plain delegate political workers from back
home. ,;

The governor's clan, representing 26 states, con- -
siders itself more important politically than- - the .

senators, and got its gunjptlon up to such an ex-- ''

tent that the senators listen to them. I

' However governors are not up on the national
issues to the extent : that) the - senators are, who' ,

handle them daily. In fact the governors seemed
to" have little to complain about and apparently
they just wanted recognition for themselves rather ;

than any special viewpoint
In this conflict, Dewey seems to have largely let

the senators write the declaration of party princ--'
iples. Taft of Ohio, Danaher of Connecticut and
Millikin of Colorado did most of it .Through Miss
Donlin and otherwise, Dewey exercised mainly a
negative influence, vetoing: words, phrases, some
ideas.

Actually this platform is just the party's prepara-
tion for the candidate to take over. Some political
assayers are now reading great hidden meanings
into- - the thinly shaved words which were adopted.
As usuaV and particularly in the case of the foot-
loose Mr. Dewey, they are wasting their time What
he reads 'into tile platform," especially what he
wants to do about it later is what the platform
will be. ; '

i
" "--

: ;t..?..',,..;'.:..:;,,-:v-
One sentence particularly awaits his interpreta-

tion, the one promising that the world organization
will take "effective cooperative means to , direct
peace forces to prevent or repel military aggres-
sion." Police force, directly or indirectly? Sovere-
ignity. Some experts think this phrase is a sleep-
ing termite in the international plank.

. At any rate Dewey is not the type to be content
with generalities and phrase compromises when he
sits in the top chair. Personally I expect him to be
a lot more liberal than the country suspects. I
think he will strive, for an enlightened common
sense liberalism as distinct from the sheer political
liberalism which thinks for instance a poll tax, is 'still important (I mean the Willkie type of political
liberalism.) It will champion greater social security,
for instance, and more state medical' aid: instead
of the New Deal's socialized medicine. .

On international, affairs, I expect . him to be
neither internationalist nor Isolationist I think his
goal is "realism," realism In regard to Russia, to
the rise of Communists in European leadership, in.
regard to British empire trade necessities, consider- -

ing the developments which will arise in connection

for his- - work in "demolishing; the port." No '

doubt a pleasant time was had by all .... the
Americans present.

;

interpreting :

KGW NBC FRIDAT 626 Ke.
40 Dawa Patrol
60 Mirth and Madnesr

: 630 News Parade
T0 Journal of Living.
7:15 News Headlines At Highlights.
730 Reveille Roundup
t5 Sam Hayes.
80 Stars of Today.
8:19 James Abbe Covers the Hews.
8:30 Music of Vienna.
85 David Harum.

.00 Personality Hour.
100 Beany Walker's Kitchen
10:15 Ruth Forbes .

1030 Lawson McCaH.
109 Art Baker s Notebook
110 The Guiding Light
ll:15-Tod- ay'a Children.
1130 Women In White.
115 Betty Crocker.
120 Women of America.
12:15 Ma Perkins --

1230 Peupet Young's Family
12:45 Right to Happlne

1 0 Backstage Wife..
1:15 Stella Dallas..
130 Lorenzo Jones.
1:45 Young Wtdder Brown.-'.'-

20 When A Girl Marries.
: 2:15 We Love and Learn.
' 230 Just Plain Bill. .

2:45 Front Page FarreU
30 Road of Life.
3 J5 Vic and Sad.
330 B. Boy n ton.
3:49 Rambling Reader.
40 Dr. Kate - - ,
4:15 News of th Work
4 30-V-oice of A Nation.. .

45 H. V. Kaltenborn. --

' 80 OK for Release. -

8:18 Sophisticated Swing. .
630 Day Foster. Comntntat"
95 Louis P LodUleC

.. 60 Walts Tun.

. 630 People are Fanny.
' 70 Boston Blackie.
739 BUI Stera spurts Newsrm
T5-N-BC

" 80 Mercer's Music Shop. .

8 .19 Fleetwoed Lawson.
830 The Thin Man. -

60 Furlough Fuav

irhe War News
j By WILLIAM FRYE

I Associated Press SUJfl Writer .

- (Substitutinff for Kirk L. Simpson)

Partisans will not be satisfied
with the plank on the issue of
internationalism. It is a regular
polyhedron, with , many faces.
One can turn it until he finds a
face which reflects his ideas,
whether he is a isolationist (the
platform f denounces a world
state) or whether he is an ih--

- ternationalist the platform en-

dorses cooperation among sove-
reign cations lo prevent military
aggression): It remains "for the
candidates to develop their own

. interpretations of this plank,
and for senators too as they vote

. on peace terms. ...

. As platforms go the job is
pretty, well done, considering the
limitations of; platform-writin- g,

where diverse elements have to
be recognized land some of them
appeased. It indicates a sincere
attempt to answer the "essential
question" through application of

' republican ' philosophy along
fairly liberal lines.

KEX BN raiOAV-11- 96 Ke. . ,
v 60 Musical Clock, .

6:15 The Homesteaders.
65 Western Agriculture.
70 Home Harmonies. :

75 Top o' the Morning.'--

70S News. ,
730 James Abbe Observes.
7:45 The Listening Post.
80 Breakfast Club.
90-oond- ay Meditation.
8 J 5 Voice of Experience. -

830 Breakfast at Saxdi'a r "
160 News. '
10:15 Sweet River.
1030 My True Story.
10:55 Aunt Jemima. '
11 0 Baukhage .Xalktag.
11:15 The Mystery Chef. -

1130 Ladles. Be Seated.
12.08 Soars oy Morton Downey.
12 35 Hollywood Star Tim.
1230 News Headlines U Highlights.
10 News. ,.. .

KOAC FRIDAY 556 ate.
180 News. '

. 10J5 Homemakers Hour.
110 Southland Singing.
1105 America Marches.

Convention Starts With National Anthem

Madonna and with the Nankeen
lily, but I had hot heard of its

. being used with the Regal. One
pulls the stalk out of the bulb

. after the flowers have faded
- and heels in the stem. In a few
months little bulbs will form in
the axils of the leaves. It is said
not to injure the bulb.

.Sometimes bulblets form in
; the upper leaf--axils of the stalks

if they are left growing. These
. may be removed before they

drop to the ground, planted, and .

in two or three years will bloom.
' Propagation may also be done

: by removing a few of the outer
scales of bulbs and j planting
them in tows about two Inches
apart and 1 inches deep in
light soil. After a while one or
more little bulbs will form at
the base of each scale where it
was Inoken off. In two or three

" years they will bloom.
Raising them from seed is in-

teresting but requires patience,
particularly 'in the ease of the
Madonna lily. -- The regal : lily
grows quite readily from seed. .

The Madonna lily; has to be
hand-fertiliz- ed. The regal lily

' will usually bloom the second
year after the seeds have ger-minat- ed,

-
, , ,

1130-Con- cert Han.
120 News..
12:19 Noon Farm Hour. t

10 Mdin th Rang. . -

" 135 Treasury Salut.
130 Variety Tim. --

; 20 Chib Women's Half" Hour.
. 230 Memory Book of Music. .

i j;oo flcws.
3:19 Music of Masters. -

60 Music by Cugat.--
6:10 Treasury Song tor Today. '
4:15 Listen to Leibert.

--430 Dane Band of the Week. 7

49 Sdenc News of th Week60 On th Glpbeau . .

830 story Time,
S5 It's Oregon's War.60 Treasury j Song. . '
6:19 News. t

630 Evening farm Hour.
738 Music of; Czechoslovakia ,80 Wake Up America.
830 Musi That Xndurea. . '
838 News.
65 Evening MediUUons. i

100 Sign Off.

I Reports from Switzerland, as yet unconfirmed in .

ther . quarters, suggest the nazis may intend to
Abandon all of Italy, fighting only such delaying
fcttons as will let them pull the bulk of their
forces behind the Alps in good order.
(These reports mention a number of factors.
wWh would seem to Indicate such a purpose on
the part of the German high command depart--.

ture of fascist officials, Increasingly effective ac-- '

by Italian resistance groups, apparent with- - ;?city some German troops, diminishing sup-

ply shipments into Italy.
, A withdrawal would lower the German prestige '

somewhat at home and - in the satelite countries,
ut most of tha prestige which wts concerned

with' Italyr disappeared when the allies entered
Kome. 'V ''., ';V

( From a military viewpoint, Germany might gain
considerably by getting out of Italy as quickly as
possible. ; - ' ' " - "v

" 'f
I The Appennine Lind line from Pisa to Rinini is
tie last naturally-stron- g defensive position below

. the Alps, and it would not be easy to hold against --

armies with the offensive drive-demonstrat- by
the allied forces in the Italian peninsula. '. t

, f German airpower already has been eliminated
for all practical purposes from Italy. Allied bomb-
ers have effectively neutralized such air 'bases as --

ijhe luftwaffe still possess in thePo valley. ,

That means Germany could give no cover to
supply trains and motor convoys which, to feed
a mountain defense line with men and equipment,
would have to move over highly vulnerable routes:-- '

The nazis already have known the bitter taste of. ,

tat situation at the Gustav line below Rome.
Moreover, if the nazis propose to hold the Pisa-- V

( r.inini line, they must not only keep in Italy 25
or so divisions there, but allocate some of their
already-thi- n strategic reserves --as replacements for. :

i Italy. If they withdraw, they not only free those :

reserves,; but they probably add to their strategic r
reserves most of the divisions now committed in,

'I.aly. r ' - ' r
.

-
:

' For a Xonz time, the industrial resources of north--i;

irn Italy were sufficient, reason-- for clinging rto. ;.

i at re;;on. With native resistance groups, growing "

l .Ider and more destructive, however", sabotage
i id slowdowns may have reached such propor- - y
i .ms that the trickle of Italian production is no
1 riser worth the effort. - "V, w
(.Allied .would be impressive,: but not de--

Live. The unification and rr of Italy :

c uld be completed in a fash" i t lend . posiUve
'

f port to the LV5t-1- 1'
" " prcbafcly

i uld incressa t:..:r t ..
' "--

" i I artisan'-force-

' yi'sl-via.- 1 I!- -t -- t, a German evacu- a-

Stevens

with a world organization. '

.'
' On the surface of the platform adopted here and
Dewey's international declarations, there appears
to be democratic-republic- an unity on foreign policy,
but this is only a mutual acceptance of democratic
principles (sovereignty, etc.)

There will be a break between "Roosevelt and
Dewey on these matters when the administration
starts applying these principles in action. I doubt
if Dewey will consider them in accord with the
formula. '

His labor stand will likewise surprise you." The
CIO political action crowd has made the front
pages look like Dewey is anti-labo- r. Fact is he

' has gotten along well with union labor in New York
state. What he did . not get along with was the
radical element in and out of labor.
, Now the radicals peculiarly in this campaign are

' idealistically in the same boat as reactionaries, in-
cluding the international bankers. " ? "

Both the leftist and conservatives wanted "one
World", or --"union vow," a world state, a quart of
milk a day, etc. Between these two is great por-
tion of labor and also the average citizen. The

. American Federation, of Labor, for instance, is
ideologically, Just about where I expect Dewey will
wind up on labor (strongly anti-commun- ist)

On the other issues in the head of the man in
' the street although these are) not realy issues,, ex--
..cept as politicians have made --political footballs of
them, I have heard a New York republican leader!
claim Dewey vill get a million Jewish votes in New
York City and much intellectual nero support

He has a nucleus of a working organization ready
to start Ills advisers generally have long been
chosen are in the crowd around hixn now.

r It is possible they may become too clanish as the
- carrpa'ci develops, and too lawyerish but they will
have to xtly In- - nexly all the states ca the local
rcputran organizations (he has no state political
leaders cf Lis own) and this no douht will rrtYtnt
his men frora becoming too independent
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